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Introduction

The group of 3 surveyed claims is located in the west 

ern portion of Leeson Township, Sudbury Mining Division. These 

claims are numbered:

S.35250

S.35252 

j.35252A

 i.35253 

S. 35254

-.35254A 

^.35255

Access to the property from I.issantbie station on the 

C.P.H. is provided by n rood gravel road to Kenabie J.ines, and 

from there north \ . y a well-cut trail which turns ami leads oast 

directly across the northern part of the property. The trail 

offers oasy means of aec(u;s to i.-iori afoot, but since it crosses 

2 beaver dams and several swau.py streams it is not in its 

present state adequate for novinj, in a lar^e uiamond drill or 

any other heavy oquipi.-K-rit during the ounr-cr months.

The surface of the clain.s is fairly flat and is broken 

in but few places by rocky eminences over 50 foot high. The 

property is divided into 2 parts by a deep south-running rueanuer- 

inc stream with broad swampy banks. Claims i).35252, 3.35252A, 

and 0.35253 lie to t ho east of this strcata. Access to these 

claims from the wr-ct can bc effected only by crossing the beaver



dan in the li.L. corner of claim G.35^'5J..

There in considerable outcropping; of rock on the 

property, but few of the outcropping are bare. A cover of 

moss and lient soil obscurm; the surface features of the rock, 

and ecological observations can only be j.uiue by cotmcientiouo 

stripping of this cover. What uetaileu observations coulu be 

made must bo attributed to the ha r J v,-ork anJ ^eraevoronce of 

the field assistants.

The property is cut by an irregular pattern of tiwui/ips). 

The swanp boundaries in; ^ on orally acfinite ur*. are accurately 

represented on the nap. ^ince the lai'/'.er s.jaiiij-.^ are i'roo from 

denoe underbrush, thoy uay atrvo in the v;intcr months, for ac 

cess to any part of the property. The bualler, narrower av/uiupa 

uro comnonly all but irapusuable due to dense growths of aiderb.

The dry ^rounc! is covered by growth^* of Jackpinc and 

alder. Travel over auc h terrain is difficult. A few flat 

portions support a ;:rc*th of r'Oplar. More, outcrops arc rare, 

but travel is easy. huli,-i o'(.iilet.!i ^rov; in abuncianc-. along the 

east i:iar[r,ina of the south-runnir./r. ri- nnderiiv'; ytroair,.

The unJerlyinjj; r o c ir.:, of t.i.o property are all of pr*:- 

Car.brian are, and coiiaict .^l.-.oi^t i;: entirety of biotite ^runite. 

A few variations of ti.iu rooi: VK ro i-nccvrred, but they are vury 

limited in extent, i or., tabular boui*.-ii of ,'.rt.-onsLo:.e lie within 

the granite. The biotite j.rar.itt: hot, bo*:n intruder by dykeu of 

fine-drained granite, a{)lito (Y), l*:,.;..rophyrc, and diabase.



Table of Fomat ions

The following table is laktm from u report to the 

Ontario Department of Kineo, Vol.11, part VIII, 19/V2, Geology 

of the Rennie - Leeson Aroa, by b. L. bruce.

Table of Formations

Quaternary

Pro-CnnbrJLan

it ccemt 

Pleistocene 

Keweenawan 

Algoman (?)

Keewatin

- pout swamps

- sand, glacial till

- diabase dykes

- aplito dykes, pegmatite 

dykes, lamprophyre dykes, 

granite, granite gneiss

- volcanics

The writer doos not agrne that granite rocks in the 

area can be Algoman. He tentatively accepts that the jjola- 

bearing veinu were enplaced dujflng Algoman times in granite 

that is pre-Algonan.



Petrology

Greenstone

Greenstone is common on the property and elsewhere in 

tho area. The greenstone ocv-ura in tabular bodies, comnonly 

three feet or less in width; and in (..out cases thf.se can be 

traced for ccores or oven hunareJs of feet alone tne strike. 

The greenstone weathers wiore readily t,*an the granite and in 

variably lies in a soil filled depression. These bodies are 

coraposod of chlorite schist and iire coinonly oo sheared that 

direct correlation with the volcanics which lie a nilo or so 

to the weat is not possible. In a few rare instances, how 

ever, specimens of .-rvonstonu taLen froir. within the granite are 

quite fresh and have the appearance o:' anuesitu or dacite. The 

shape of the bodies irr.;.f*diately sug*f*sts to an obsc?rver that 

those are basic dykes, possibly a femic differentiate of the 

granite in which they lie, and that late shearing and c*eta- 

morphiorn have altered them to a chlorite schist. However, some 

occurrences show departure from the tabular form and lie as 

small irregular blebs in the granite, i-'urthernore, it is quite 

corair.on to find porphyroblastic folciopar in these bodies, ana 

the borders comir.only show every conceivable j/raaation fron 

biotite granite to chlorite oof.1st. It is therefore evident 

Uiat processes of granitic reconstitution were active after the 

first existence of at le, ^t i;oir,e of these bodies; thoy are 

therefore grouped together and classified as jiro.-^ranite, with 

tho reservation that so ne of thor, taay bo ah oared post-granite 

basic dykes.
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Biotite granite

The predominant rook typo outcropping on the property 

is biotite cyanite. '.,'ith monotonous regularity it occurs in 

every part of the area. Its color, appearance, texture, and 

weathered surface are just, au r.-.onotonously regular, auu cynati- 

tute a problem against V:l-,ich UK- atock-in-trade techniques of a 

fi*-ld (TPolo-ist arc rendered quite uaoleao.

biotite granite i o a {;rey, coar^o-;rrainecl, equigranular 

rock composed of quartz, f eld spar tpro ^' aoly olit;,oclas*e) arid 

biotite. In spit o of intensive uoarch, not one of thu^u uiineralb 

wa3 found to 3;,ow oi?:r;3 of idiomorphic fonn. The texture of the 

rook is confused by widespread inutu.'*! iricluyicjiiu of the three r.:airt 

cojiotituento arid by the diffused .)roauctii of low rank uotuitiorphioiu 

of tho feldspar and biotite. The metamorphic products of the feld 

spar can be scon in the hand . pecinien; niicroscopic examination of 

sinilar sppciniens collected just across the west boundary of the 

property identifies those products as forming a granoblastic tex 

ture of epidote, albite, anu cuartz. ..otainorphic products of the 

biotite can be seon in the hand i.pecimen to be epidote, chlorite, 

and probably sericite.

In a few localiti^.o a ruJe foliation way exist in the 

biotite granite. The foliation iii uo weak, however, that its 

strike cani.ot bc detorjr.ii,ed to within i.'0 do^rfed, and an attempt 

to map thiM structui-e r-r.sulte.i in failure. The structure is rare, 

its occurrence bci:v c-.tni'Lnoo to f* wer tiian 2U widely-scattered 

outcrops in the couthw.\,t; rj. ; ortion of the property. The



attitude of th* foliation is so -divergent that it cannot bc 

generalized.

There are several variations in the biotite granite. 

All are minor in areal extent.

A zone of hybrid rock is commonly observed to surround 

inclusions of greenstone. This hybrid rock shous every grada 

tion from chlorite schist to biotite granite, ana a definite 

line dividing it from tht? chlorite schist or from the biotite 

granite is difficult to draw. The width of this zone varies 

from a fraction of an inch up to 3 or t* fuet, but is corataonly 

3 or 4 inches, iinterir.^ ..uch a zono from the biotite granite, 

an observer firat notices a more confused relationship between 

the grains of constituent minerals. The mafic content of the 

rock gradually increases as the greonjjtone is approached; the 

rock becomes definitely gneissic wita the gneissosity parallel 

to the planes of .schistosity in the greenstone; finally all 

tracos of coarse mineral grains disappear, and the rock becomes 

a stony, dark f.reen pnoi^s which graded insensibly into soft 

dark ^roen chlorite schist, which often contains lar^e white 

porphyroblasts of feldspar. The- host illustration of the relation 

ship between greenstone, hybrid, anu biotite granite can be ob 

served 230 foot ES2 of Kc. .; post S.35''5i.

A 15 to 20 i'oot 'T-f.e of f; nw-rraiued biotito granite 

strikes just W'at of north aoro^.i. ciaiir. '^.35-5^. The rock is 

rrey, and snictll scuttoreu flecks c;' biotite lend it a "pepper 

and snlt" appearance. The t ̂ r.ti i j accuratfly descriptive of
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the rock. The weather**! surface of the "pepper und salt" rock 

can only be distinguished from that of the common biotite granite 

by its comparatively finer texture. This characteristic is best 

discerned, although still v/ith difficulty, by scratching tho rock 

surface with a ^rub hoe. It focla umoothor than the coarse-grained 

biotite granite. "Popper ana salt" granite ^ s evidently the leuco 

phyre described by C. C. Huston in the iioport to the Ontario Dept. 

of Mines on the work on Leeson '40 ,:roup, Leeson Twp. 19V7. The 

writer shares with C. C. Huston the opinion that this rock ia not 

a proper leucophyre. Its mineral composition reveals rio reason 

for deducing that this lo a diaschistic ayke; to tho contrary, 

"pepper and salt" granite apvefirs to Le identical in composition 

to the biotite granite in w .-i oh it lic.s, and to be distinguished 

from it only by ita finer texture. Th* relationship between 

"pepper and salt" granite and biotite granite is not definite. 

Tho contact between tho two rooks is comtuonly ^radational and 

swirling; streamers of the coarse granite within the fine can be 

interpreted equally well as bein^ inclusions or small dykolets. 

HowevHr, the regularity of tho "pepper and salt" mass and its 

dyke-like form strongly au^rc-bt that it is a dyke cutting through 

tho ccarae granite. The contact relationships between theue two 

types ;;iay best be observed on a bare outcrop 1300 feet uue eaot 

of tho NO. 3 pout of claii.-i ^.35^51. i:crc the "pepper and tait" 

granite is slightly finer grained against the biotite granite 

and also appears more i:.afic n ar the contact. The fine-grained 

border is additional nvidonec that the "pepper and salt" granite 

io younger than the biotite granite.



A red color is observed in the biotite granite in 

several scattered localities. The rod granite coincides with 

localities where there has been fracturing of the biotite gran 

ite, although not all fracturing is accompanied by rod color, 

extensive examination of thin auctions from nearby properties 

has shown that the red granite is identical to the grey granite 

in which it lies except that it commonly shows a more extensive 

alteration, biotite has boon more thoroughly alterod to epidote 

which can be soon as irregular gr^en spocks in a hand specimen. 

Since the rod color has also been observed in quartz veins, it 

is attributes to a late porioci of post-quarts fracturing and 

hydrothermal alteration.

Dykes of aplitic-loc-kinF rock arc comr.on in those parts 

of the property which huve suffered shearing. Llaewhere they vre 

not found to occur. The "aplites" comraonly coincide with the 

narrow zones of the more persistent shoars; the association is 

suggestive of the fact that thoao are not true aplite dykes.
*

"Apliteo" are fine-grained oalmon-pink rocks tliat are almost 

invariably sheared. Small blaueo of sericite give the rock a 

foliation which lies parallel to the shoarin^. The contact be 

tween "aplite" and biotite granite iii j;rauational through an 

intermediate member which is sometimes a quartz sericite schist 

but nore commonly a biotite granite gneiss. One clean exposure 

in the exact ccntrr of cluini S.35251 shov/s 12 feet of aplite 

lying in an intense shear, in one place ulori^ its NL contact, 

hov/tver, a snail triangular ai;cj)hyois of aplite loaves the nain



body and cute directly across tho shearing. Vhe coneral associa 

tion of "aplite" to sh'jarini' suggests that this rock had a tectonic 

origin long after the ccnsoliu.v. icr of the granite, and thio sug- 

postion is tentatively accepted, it lo believed that during shear 

ing, hot fluids were- drawn into the b h oar plane:*; those fluids 

leached the ferrous iron out of the Mafic minerals and reconsti 

tuted the remainder of tho rock to a fice-trained texture. A 

tectonic origin for the ''uplites" st-rvcs as a ^ood working 

hypothesis for r^ippirjr shear structures.

Diabase dykos of keweenawan u^o (L, i.. bruce,op.cit.) 

occur in all parts of the property. The larger of those dykes 

maintain a regular strike, K 200 Y/, uip d e terra nations could not 

be made, but in the surround in;* areas, those dykea have a vertical 

dip. Smaller dykes are erratic r.n.i arc difficult to follow along 

the strike. A comparatively f.i'oatnr susceptibility of diabase 

to the forcot: of weather!r^ ;:iakes t;r.all dykeu difficult to find. 

Most dykes are fresh and coarse-grained, and conform to the de 

scription set forth by E. ' . Truco (oji.cit.). Vho lar^e dyke 

v/hich bf-nJs across vhi; '.v-at boundary of c;lairn -i.35^-'5C, however, 

sliowo ovidcr.ee of int-rnyc alt-or^tioii, wi.ich r.a^ saussuritiaed 

the feldspyro, ana nro-mced, locally, a ccdrr.e .;roen rock which 

ir. not readily identifiable as jialuso. Whother this alteration 

is deuteric or whether it is tho result of later alteration and 

associated vith the bwiu in the ^yt\e i t, not certain. Tho south 

ern extremity of the exposed -iiabaiio dyke 200 foot '.* HSri of Ko. ^ 

post of claim S.3525J* is severely uh*.-::i'eu and h;.s a burned appear 

ance. This is taken as toinr ir.uicativo of post-diabase faulting.
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- Cne biotite-lamprophyre dyke was observed in the 

western portion of clain ii.35^53. The lamprophyre was very
i-t'"; -' ;

|CjKp deeply weathered ami indicates that apparent nrm-existence of 

lamprophyre elsewhere is probably due to selective erosion and 

deep burial. The dyke lies purallel to tho local shearing; pat 

tern. Its age could not be detemiineci.
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Structural C

Shearing is the only tectonic structure that vias ob 

served in tho area. All shrarinf , even that v:hich la insignifi 

cant, \iras mapped v;ith tho hope that it uould fall into a struc 

tural pattern that could be associated with tho occurrence of 

gold deposits. Sheared ..jrcinito is wore vulnerable to weather 

ing processes than r&ssive granite end sheari;.^ can only be ob 

served fcfter a ^rent deal of blind stripping. The dips of the 

planes of shearing arc obviously difficult to ietcrnine where 

the shearing nust bo observed in the Lotion of a hole, '.cneraily 

the shears expressed on the accompanying nap are snail structures, 

less than 6 inches wiae and uonetinos leas than l inch. Un 

doubtedly the larger, raid c conon.icnily, the nore significant shears 

are effectively burled beyond the reach of all reasonable surface 

search. Howuvor, it is assumed that soiae of the unaller shears 

which could be observed lie parallel to more important buried 

ones and that the pattern triced by those small structures ex 

presses the hidden pattern of wore significant shearing. In 

spite of the attempt to accontuate the shearing c;n tho map, the 

biotite granite v/h i eh underlies thfc whole of tlie property is 

monotonously massive and honor oneoas.

"icall shear ^one: sho*' a random strike in all parts of 

the property. Kowov r, a careful cxa;ninaticr. cf the accompanying 

ir.ap rcvaals that thrre is a local prevalence of shears in a sub- 

parallel pattern which trends slightly weot of north and croac.es 

the centre of the property. This shear pattern has a steep but 

variable dip to the vest. Ir. thr central part of claim ii. 35251,
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the strike of the pattern swings gradually to the wost. In the 

northern portion of the sane c lain the pattern swings sharply 

to tho west, and the ah raring wlich car. be observed is more in 

tense. The rake of the shearing plunges down the dip to the 

northwest, and can be readily determined where the shearing is 

most intense. Inclusions of greenstone and "aplite" dykes con 

form to tho shear pattern and greatly aid in its detection.

In the aroa where the shear pattern swings sharply to 

the wout, quarts has replaced ao-ite of the nore intense shears. 

The replacement has preserved much of tho evidence of shearing and 

the rake of the quart?, bo.iies is evident from the aligned wisps of 

sheared granite contained within the quartz. Actual shearing of 

some of the quartz alonr a direction parallel to that in barren 

shear denotes that at le^st GOIUO of the quartz is contemporaneous 

with the shearing.

The interpretation of the awing in the shear pattern can 

not be definite; it nay be an actual bonding of previously existing 

shoar pianos or it nay represent an intersection of two sets of uheur 

pianos. Pending a satisfactory intorpretation of this phenomenon, 

the following vorkinr; hypothesis of tho structural control to ore 

deposition is offered *is a ,'*uido in the .search for future ore:-

The apparent swii.g of the oh^ar pattern is tentatively 

interpreted at; an intersection of two divergent natt.erna, which, 

at the point of interaction, provisos a favorable locus for quartz 

replacement bodioo.

hxuminatioiiS of known ^conoinic ore bodies in the area by
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the light of this hypothesis may provo to be of vuluo for future 

geological exploration.



^ ^ Economic Geolorv

f&it; The only known deposits of gold in the area lie in 

5fJ. claim S.35251 and in the eastern portion of c lain S.35250. The 

;|, gold is restrict ea to quarts veins which aro replacement bodies

on planes of shearing. So;nn veir.s arr veil nineralizoci with pyr 

ite and 2a^ena i some, tut by no rr.eyno all, of the wnll nineral- 

ized veins contain fair ^'old values, ether veins on the property 

aro composed of barren quarts. Quarts veins lyin?; in what appear 

to be joint:* are erratic --ria invariably barren. The rr.inoralizu- 

cion of the replacement v^.ino is apparently identical to that in 

the well explored area in the vicinity of itenabift Mines. Very 

finely disseminated grains of pyrite and galena aro contained in 

port ions of veins of quartz. Marrow yt.-a.-us of pyrite and galena 

occur sparsely in those portions of the veins and also commonly 

along the contact of the veins, in general, the mineralization 

is as highly developed, if r.ot more so, as that in any. part of 

the area.

Too few tiiaays wore run to enable any definite deduc 

tions to be naJe about the occurrence of /;old. However, it 

appears that sulphiaorilrierali^ation ij a n oesoary association 

for tfold values, but that ouch r.in^ra li cation does not definitely 

indicate the pr^y-.-nco of /.c-ld. As !.ab boon objorved elaewhore in 

tho ar-va, tho most contort.?! vdr.a h;;;)*-ar to offrr the best locus 

for tho deposition of go.l i.

On t s /:oLi-bo;.rin.-; voin, ir. claim 'J. 35251, can be traced 

for 6.0 foot alon^ thr ttrii^; at its sinitheaotJ'rn end, the vein 

widens to ov r 3C f-ct M. i i - o .:i: en boti; di-* and strike. This
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vein is a quartz roplac^Ji'Tit body lying ir. and replacing a strong 

shear. Thu o4uartz is well nineraliacd v;ith fine scattered grains 

of pyrite and galena and is cut by seams of those minerals. It 

contains fair cold values. The vein haa a pronounced rake WKW.

Tho large v/oll nir.oralised vein in the eastern portion 

of claim 3.35250 2ies in a crumpled shear. The cruuplas on the 

shear plants r.ako it iir.posciblf? to assign a definite dip to the 

vein. Tho vails of th'? vein have thr appearance of froth dacite. 

The vein is upon on strike at Loth wuis.

Other voins ir. the locality art? vroll mineralizod but 

erratic ir. both continuity r-.nd r,old vnluoo. Th*jy appear to be 

irrec^lar pods in the granite and to have no rigid structural 

control.

Respectfully submitted,

i-.. li. Campbell
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PMMMMT

C. w. VANtron*. &A.

M ACASSA MINES,
(MO MMOMU. UAMUTV)

88 RICHMOND 8TRKKT "WEST

TORONTO t, ONTARIO

November 6, 1948

Mr. J. F. McFarland. 
Supervisor, Mining Lands Branch, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto 2.

Dear Mr. McFarland: 

company:

Name and Address: Dates spent in 
actual traverse

Dates spent in 
Map k Report 
Prepaya t j-Qn

September 1-17 

September 1-15 

September l-lJ

September 1-12 X

Sept. 18-36 XE.E.Campbell,
65 Cameroh St. Ottawa

S. LeBaron,
4848 Westmount Ave. Montreal

B. Elliott, 
Missanabie, Ont.

D. Hart,
c/o Queens University,
Kingston.

X- Not applied for.
in the above table I have not shown my own time acting in a supervisory

capacity.
and mensuration on a portion of this ground and on all

- s was done in 1947 season and traverses were 
by compass, between outside line known

points
Very truly yours,

CCH/se, C.C.Huston

b
,
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